PE Sports Grant Spend for Financial Year 2014/2015
Comment
Income received under
Sports Grant

Financial Year
2013/2014
6540

Expenditure
Sports Service SLA

584

Training

1960

Balance of spend to
carry forward to cover
planned training

3936

Comment
Income received under
Sports Grant
Balance carried
forward from
2013/2014 to cover
planned expenditure
Expenditure
5/12ths from 2013/14.
Not renewed
CPD for teachers 3
terms
Sports Specialist Team
Teach lessons. 12
lessons per term
Equipment
Sports Playground
markings
Next family PE Service

Financial Year
2014/2015
9177
3996

416
2250
5880

2000
2782
1134
-1289

Evidence of Impact
Lesson observations have found teachers have improved skill levels which focus on developing skills
within each lesson and a series of lessons. They have a greater subject knowledge and enthusiasm to
teach PE as a result of the training they have received.
A higher number of pupils are participating in intra and inter school competitions. The year the
school paid in to the SLA brought some benefits and pupils were able to attend an increased number
of sporting events.
The following year, the school developed a strong partnership with Roundhay All Through School
which has greatly benefited the pupils. Pupils have taken part in a larger number of sporting events
and competitions.
The school received the Bronze award in the Sainsbury’s School Games and Youth Sports Fund Silver
Quality mark.
We have also received the following comment from the Sports leadership Co-ordinator of Roundhay
All Through School and from Sports UK who delivered the CPD sessions and team teaching lessons.
Over the past two terms, I’ve been thoroughly impressed with your schools contribution to
Roundhay’s PE & Sport Partnership. Attendance to all events this year so far has been exemplary,
attending not only all inter-primary competitions such as Indoor-Football and Netball but also all
non-competitive ‘Come & Try Sessions’. Disregarding the sessions open to all schools, your pupils
have also engaged in Kerr Mackie only ‘Come&Try Sessions’ gaining an insight into sports such as
Badminton, Hockey, Volleyball and Basketball. This gives our sports leaders a more hands on

opportunity to interact with Kerr Mackie children, whilst giving them an opportunity to participate in
sports that are not so easily accessible.
I would also like to take this time to acknowledge how much of a pleasure it has been for us to work
alongside your pupils. All ‘Come&Try’ sessions have worked extremely well thanks to the behaviour
and attitude of all pupils who have been selected to attend. Your pupils have been polite and very
personable for all Roundhay Staff that they interact with. Furthermore, the PE subject leader has
been fantastic this year, maintaining regular contact with myself to ensure your pupils are receiving
the best possible opportunities. The enjoyment for sport that is noticeable within your pupils, stems
from the staff at Kerr Mackie, who create a fun sporting atmosphere for all pupils no matter their
ability.
Kind regards,
Jacob Odu
Sports Leadership Coordinator
Roundhay School: All through school from 4 to 18
Kerr Mackie brought in Sports (UK) PE specialists to help raise the standard of PE and help up skill
and provide continued professional development (CPD) to all class teachers in the delivery of PE.
Ihave worked at Kerr Mackie for a number of months over the past two academic years and from
day one all staff have welcomed me in to the school.
The way it worked
There would be an introduction to the topic during a twilight INSET session before the new half
term, covering the subjects to be taught. Techniques, skills, tactics, teaching points and progressions
all covered for the sports to be covered. Then support would be given to the individual classes with
their new topic at the beginning of each half term, with myself delivering and team teaching the
initial lesson. The class teacher then having a week of consolidation before I return for another team
teach but the class teacher taking the main lead on the lesson.
All staff have shown fantastic progression over all subject areas, there has been a definite increase in
confidence and knowledge and as a result the children are displaying greater knowledge and skill in
PE.
I was so pleased to see a primary school with such enthusiasm towards PE and up skilling their staff.
This enthusiasm was driven forward by a passionate PE coordinator in Heather Howard and Head
Angela Ronicle.
The behaviour of the children at Kerr Mackie has always amazed me, very attentive and willing to
learn and try hard in PE, obviously driven by a strong school ethos.
It has been a pleasure working with staff and students at Kerr Mackie, I look forward to working with
them more in the future.
Kind Regards
Chris Stewart
Sports UK

